
LabTest Videofieldtrip

National Aeronautics and New competency tests are helping get About 10,000 youngsters visited JSC over
SpaceAdministration more research out of the high-resolution the past twoweeksfor a videofield trip to
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center microscopes in Bldg. 31. Story on Page 3. the bottom of the ocean. Photo on Page 4.
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Goldin's pledge:workingspacestationby2000
Administrator says NASA programs must be more relevant to Americans

By KellyHumpbries gies that can improve the lives of tors, congressional leaders and retain its internationalcharacterwith deficit reduction and when the
NASAAdministratorDanielGoldin Americanswhile preservingitscore internationalpartners, participation from the European President releases his budget in

said Wednesday that he has programof explorationand science, Goldinsaid a new stationdesign Space Agency,JapanandCanada. April,you will see that we are going
pledged the agency to producean GoIdin told the American Astro- that incorporatesa shorter life span Goldin said some companieswill to do just that. We can expect no
operational space station for less nauticalSociety-GoddardMemorial and drasticallyreduces the number have a different role in the space less and we should do no less,"
moneyby the year 2000, and chal- Symposiumin Arlington,Vs. of shuttle flights and space walks station project,withsome "finitedis- Goldinsaid. "We haveto seeka new
lengedNASA employeesto workas The speechcame on the firstday requiredfor assembly will be dally- location"that will in the end create levelof relevance.We haveto make
steam to get thejobdone. of formal meetings of the Space ered to PresidentClinton. additional opportunitiesby freeing ourworkmeaningfulto the American

NASA will have to change its Station Redesign Team headed by The orbitinglaboratory,providing up fundsto concentrateon demand- peopleandwe havetojustifyit every
focus from buildinga space trans- Assistant Deputy Administrator new insights into gravity's rote in ing new missions that drive cutting singleday."
portationinfrastructureto developing JosephShea with participationfrom physical, chemical, biological and technology. Goldinasked NASA employeesto
dual-purposecutting-edgetechnelo- top agencymanagers,centerdirec- human physiologicalprocesses,will "We have to contribute to the PleaseseeGOLDIN, Page4

Cohenshares Hydraulic hosesNASA outlook
with employees OK'd; Columbia

NASA--and all other agencies, back on trackfor that matter--is under the gun to
produce what it promises on
schedule and at the projected cost By James Hartsfield
in today's tight financial climate, Aftera hydraulichosein the enginecompartment
JSC Director Aaron Cohen said ruptured late last week, Columbia is now back on track
lastweek. withlaunchpreparationsmovingtowarda normal

Cohenpresentedhis"realistic" scheduleforSTS-55.
look at what national leaders and the As ef Thursday, an official launch date for Columbia
Washingtonclimateholdin storefor had not beensetpendingthe resolutionof a conflict
the space agency and JSC to withexpendablerocketsscheduledto launcharound
seniorrstaffanddivisionchiefson thesametime. Still, Columbia

March 5. He plans to share his per- could mechanically be ready to STS=5g
captions with a broad cross-section launch as early as March 19.

An analysis of the hose, which r __._.. _,,
of employees in small groups during JSCPhotobyAndrewPatnesky broke during a standard flight
the comingweeks. Members of the STS-60 crew, from left Commander Charlie Bolden, Russian readiness test of the main l @The e_Syees whoare asked to Astronauts Sergei Krikalev and Vladimir Titov, an interpreter, and Pilot Ken
attend these meetings will be cho- Reightler discuss their upcoming mission with the news media in Bldg. 2. engines, found that a brief proce-
senbytheleadershipoftheirorgani- duralchangein manufacturingof
zations.Eachorganizationat JSC thehosesthatoccurredduring

will be represented proportionately, Russian astronauts see similarities four months in 1977 at the suppli-
with largerorganizationsableto er'sfactoryhadweakenedit. A

different type of buffing wheel had COLUIV[B[A
invite more employees, but every By Billie Deason, agreed. "The second challenge is the been used during that period to
major office will be able to send at The two Russian astronauts who are NASA language. NASA has about 300- remove the outer insulation from the end of the hoses.
least one representative, training for the upcoming STS-60 mission pages containing all kinds of acronyms The buffing wheel, which exposed the wire braid to

Those asked to attend will be invit- said Tuesday that they see similarities in which we are trying to grasp." allow end fittings to be attached, had damaged the
ed to ask questions of Cohen during the challenges facing the American and Both Russians are being trained as mis- braid and weakened the hoses.
the meeting, and will be expected to Russian space programs, and that tight sign specialists and will have the same set On Columbia, 10 hoses including the ruptured hose,
share the discussions with their budgets may force the two space powers of duties any American astronaut mission were found to have been made during that time frame.
coworkers afterward, to cooperate on a space station, specialist would be assigned on a flight. All of them were being used in the hydraulic system

Cohen's reflections follow a "The same problems are facing both sta- Among those jobs, the Russian astronaut that retracts the line connecting the spacecraft to the
lengthytour of duty as acting deputy tion programs," Sergei Krikalev said will handle Discover_/s robot arm for the external fuel tank after the main engines are cut off.administrator for the agency--he still through an interpreter. "1think there is a lot retrieval and berthing of the Wake Shield
holds that title today--and his partici- of redundancy. Money is spent developing Facility, a 12-foot diameter satellite devel- Although the wire braid was damaged on all of the
pation in recent congressional hear- the same systems both here and there." oped by JSC and the University of hoses, they passed proof tests that pressurized them to
ings on Space Station Freedom. The two Russians, who are training for Houston's Space Epitaxy Center. twice the amount of pressure they normally carry after

"For JSC and NASA to be suc- the upcoming STS-60 mission, met the The Wake Shield Facility experiment will being removed from Columbia.
cessful, we have to hold to costs," news media on Tuesday. Krikalev and Col. be deployed with the robot arm by NASA As a precaution, all of the high-pressure hoses in
Cohen said. "Congress is not going Vladimir Titev, both veteran cosmonauts, Astronaut Jan Davis and will remain free- question were replaced this past week using spares
to accept cost growth today, whatev- discussed their training at JSC--under flying in space for approximately 48 hours, and hoses removed from Atlantis. Three hoses made
er the cause." way since November--and their families' While deployed, the free flyer will create a during that time frame were in an area that carried a

Cohen said this attitude is a adaptation to living in a different culture, wake that will produce a high vacuum, much lower pressureand they were reinstalled.
change from past programs such Within a few weeks, the Russian Space Molecular Beam Epitaxy processing equip- The nine-day Spacelab D-2 mission, led by
as Apollo and the space shuttle, Agency is expected te decide which one ment will be used to grow extremely pure Commander Steve Nagel and Payload Commander
and may make things more difficult will fly on STS-60. thin film crystals for industrial uses. Jerry Ross, will include some 90 experiments that will
for young project managers. During Krikalev and Titov said the Russian and The Russian mission specialist also will study fluid physics and human physiological changes
earlier programs, Congress would NASA training pregrams are similar, serve with mission commander Charles in micrograviy, the Earth's atmosphere and its topog-
accept reasonable cost growth if '1 would say that the biggest challenge Bolden as the in-flight-maintenance techni- raphy, galactic astronomy and technology develop-
the agency could provide sufficient during this time is the study of the English clan if any crew-repairable equipment ment.
justification. But those days are language," Krikalev said through an inter- should malfunction during the mission. Elsewhere, Discovery was scheduled to move to
gone,he said. prater. The STS-60 mission is scheduled for Launch Pad 39B on Saturday in preparation for a

The program that has helped the "1 would join in that statement," Titov November 1993. launch on STS-56 in early April. And Endeavour
PleaseseeCOHEN, Page4 remainson track for a launchon STS-57 in early May.

Two1994crewspicked Astronaut Jemisonto teach, be mentor
CaspertocommandSTS-62,GutierrezSTS-59 AstronautMacC.Jemison,M.D.,

left NASA on March 8 to pursue
By Barbara Schwartz signspecialists, interests in "teaching, mentoring,

NASA has named the crews of Experiments on STS-62, a 13- health care issues and increasing
STS-62 and STS-59, two space day extended duration orbiter mis- participationin scienceand technol-
shuttle missions scheduled for sign, include growing crystals of ogy of those who have traditionally
launchin early 1994. semiconductor materials; investi- been leftout."

Air Force Col. John H. Casper gating the properties of xenon dur- "1 leave with the honor of having
will command the STS-62 mission ing phase transitions, investigating been the first woman of color in
with the second US. Microgravity the fundamental behavior of mate- space, and withan appreciationof
Payload and the second Office of rials as they solidify into structures NASA--the organizationthat gave
Space and Terrestrial Applications known as dendrites and monitoring me the opportunityto make one of
payloadaboard Columbia. equipment that will measure and my dreamspossible,"she said. 'q-he

Other crew members are Marine record disturbances in the micro- experiencesof the NASA astronaut
Corps Maj. Andrew M. Allen as gravity environment of the USMP program have opened many doors,
pilotand Navy Cdr. Pierre J. Thuot, carrier. These experiments allow and provideda way to put my hard
Army Lt. Col. Charles D. "Sam" the scientific and commercial com-

John Casper Gemar and Marsha S. Ivinsas mis- Pleasesee CREWS, Page 4 Sidney Gutierrez Pleasesee JEMISON, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Wednesday toes, peas, cauliflower.

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.For more information,call Call for papers -- The American TQM seminar -- A TQM Brown
x35350orx30990. Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- Bag Seminar focusing on "Creating Monday

AstroworldEarly BirdSpecial -- Tickets purchasedbeforeMay 31 and used naut[cs Houston Section is seeking the Structure for Successful Con- Cafeteria menu -- Special:before June 30 at $15.95.
FiestaTexas,SanAntonio-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.35;child(4-11)$12.75. papers for its 18th annual Technical tinuous ImprovementTeams" will be breaded cutlet. Entrees: beef chop
SpaceCenterHouston--Discount tickets:adult,$7.50;child(3-11)$4.50;com- Symposium, to be hosted by the at noon March 17 in Bldg. 12, Rms. suey, Polish sausage with potato

memorative:$8.75. University of Houston-Clear Lake in 254 and 256. Sherry Prud'hommeof salad. Soup: French onion. Vege-
Metrotickets-- Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, mid-May.Abstracts of 250 words or Lockheedwill speak. For more infor- tables: okra and tomatoes, green
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews less and a completed NASA Form mat/on, call Roberta Beckman at peas.

Theater,$4. FF427areduebyMarch15to Dick x38525.
Entertainment'93 andGold C couponbooks,stamps,WaitDisneyClubmem- Bennett,MDC/314CA, 16055 Space Astronomy seminar -- The JSC March22

berships,businesscards,stampsandsouvenirsalsoavailable. Center Blvd., Houston,77062. For Astronomy Seminar will meet at Lunch and learn -- The Ameri-
Upcomingevents:WaltDisneyon lee,March27; NASA Nightat Astroworld, moreinformation,call283-1956. noonMarch 17 in Bldg.31, Rm. 129. can Institute of Aeronautics and

April2;GalvestonHomeTours,May1,2, 8 and9. Cafeteria menu -- Special:Italian Jim Oberg willdiscuss "Fast Terra- Astronautics'Communicationsand
cutlet. Entrees: braised beef ribs, Formingof Mars." For moreinforma- Tracking and Technical Committee

JSC chicken a la king, enchiladas with t/on,callAt Jacksonat 333-7679. and the Institute of Electrical and

Gilruth Center News chili. Soup:cream of broccoli.Vege- Cafeteria menu= St. Patrick's Electronics Engineers' Common/-tables: navy beans, Brussels Day Special: Corned beef, cabbage, cation Society Chapter will host a
sprouts,whippedpotatoes, parsley potatoes. Entrees: catfish joint technical meeting at 11:30 a.m.

with hush puppies, roast pork with March 22 in the Gilruth Center. Dr.

EAA badges-- Dependentsand spousesmay apply for photo identification Tuesday dressing. Soup: seafood gumbo. George D. Arndt, chief of JSC's
badgesfrom6:30-9p.m.MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmustbebetween16 NCMA seminar -- The Space Vegetables: broccoli, macaroni and Electromagnetic Systems Branch,
and23yearsold. City HoustonChapterof the National cheese,stewedtomatoes, will discuss "High Temperature

Defensivedriving -- Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-4:30p.m. April17. Costis Contract Management Association Superconducting Applications in$19.
Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth will host its 1993 National Education Thursday Space." For more information, call

weightroomis offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.March25.Pre-registrationis required;cost Seminar on March 16 at the Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick- Kumar Krishen at 283-5875, or Y.C.
is$5. University of Houston-Clear Lake. en fried steak. Entrees: beef tacos, Lohat333-6725.

Aerobics -- High/low-impactclassesmeet from5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand The topic will be "Financial Issues barbecue ham steak, Hungarian Lunch and learn -- The Ameri-
Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks, for the Contracts Professional." For goulash. Soup: turkey and vegetable, can Institute of Aeronautics and

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and more information, government Vegetables: spinach, pinto beans, Astronautics' Materials, Structures
Wednesdays.Costis $24foreightweeks, employeesshould call Jeff Cullen at beets, and DynamicsTechnical Committee

A/k/do-- Martialartsclass meetsTuesdaysfrom 6:15-8p.m.Cost is $15per x31880. Others should call Sherri will meet at 11:30 a.m. March 22 in
month. Wagner at 283-4660. Friday Lockheed Plaza 1, Rm. 12C. The

Scuba-- Four-weeksessionmeetsTuesdaysandThursdaysbeginningMarch Blood drive -- Hernandez Engi- UNIX group meets -- The JSC SAFER Team will discuss various
25 atthe GilruthCenter.Totalcostis$190,with$50paidat registration, neering will host a blood drive from UNIX Systems AdministrationGroup aspectsof its design. For more infor-

Fiction workshop -- Five-weekcreative writing class meets Wednesdays 8:30-11:30 a.m. March t6 in the will meet at 2 p.m. March 19 in Bldg. mat/on,call Gill/an Shepherdat 333-
beginningMarch31.Costis $80.

Softballtournament-- The Pre-seascnMen'sOpenC SoftballTournamentwill parking lot at 17625 El Cam/no. For 12, Rm. 254/256. Jim Molini will dis- 6239or Don Probeat 333-6278more information, call Christina cuss "Computer Security Incident
be March27-28at the Gilruth.Entrydeadlineis 7 p.m. March25; costis $95per Bastienat 283-9300. Handling."For more information,call March 24team.

Softballsign-ups-- Openingsareavailableforsoftballteamsto signup inthe Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mark Hutchinsonat x30738. Astronomy seminar -- The JSC
mixedC recreational,men's C, men'sA and men'sover40 leagues.Callx30304 stuffedcabbage. Entrees:turkey and Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Astronomy Seminar will feature an
for moreinformation, dressing, round steak with hash and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver open discussion meeting at noon

Fitnessprogram--Health RelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- browns. Soup: beef and barley, and onions, deviled crabs, roast March 24 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Fer
t/onscreening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call LarryWeir, Vegetables: corn cebbette,okra and beef with dressing. Soup: seafood more information,call AI Jackson at
x30301, tomatoes,Frenchbeans, gumbo.Vegetables:whippedpota- 333-7679.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current $895/1275, all bills paid, S.P. $69/75K. 326- Boats & Planes yrs old, medical records, $75. 991-5280. Ibs, less than 10 yrs old. Jeff, 333-7010.

and retired NASAcivil service empJoyeesand 2221 or 280-2506. '82 20' Bayliner 20070, 120 hp I/O, 10 hp Free green-eyed, orange, long haired Want donated furn, househotd good, toys,
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must Honda, full cabin, Furuno, Sportsman trlr, tabby, female, less than 1 yr old, spayed/ cloths to Vietnamese refugees, items donated
be submitted on a separate full-sized, revised Cars & Trucks $5K OeO. 286-3981. shots. 489-9677. can be picked up. Mai Pham, x31786.
JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every '90 GEO Metro, 4 DR, AM/FM, 5 spd, Stainless propeller for Johnson O/B, 13.5 Free, 5 yr old calico, indoor/outdoor, Want part-tfme kitchen help,waitress, dish-
Friday, two weeks before the desired date of $3.6K OBO. Mandy, 283-5779 or 480-1236. OD x 17 pitch, $100. Andy, 332-9105. spayed/shots. Dick, x33161 or 481_1518. washers, evening shift at Gilruth, 4:00-9:30
publication. Ads may be run only once. Send '85 Honda Accord hatchback, auto, 86K mi, 18' Sailable canoe w/sail, flexible ARS pm. Pat, x30326.
ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code APS, or AC, new tires, stereo, need some body work, shell, mountable on top of car, $450. Minh, Musical Instruments Want JSC Mashtronauts/brewmasters
deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. ex eng, $2.5K OBO. Beth, x33078, x30992 or 484-2456. Yamaha classical guitar, 3 yr old, was interested in handcrafting beers, learning
147 in Bldg. 2, No phone or fax ads accepted. '86.5 King Cab 4 x 4 Nissan PU, blk, 18' CC Searay, 135 Merc 50 hrs, SSP, $450, now $200. 332-1725. about brewpub legislation. Bill, 482-3005.

AM/FM/cass, tint, ex cond, $6K; '59 Chevy alum P, 3D hum, VHF, bimini, full instr, con- Upright piano, $500 OBO. Jan, 244-7898
Property PU for partsor restoration. 334-2335. sole cover, $16K OBO. Scott, x49854 or 554- or 488-8466. Miscellaneous

Sale: Dickinson,4-3-2D, study, game rm, '91 T-Bird Super Coupe, wht, leather, all 6167. 5 pcdrumset, 24"bass, 13", 14", 18" toms, Canon 135ram lens, $30; Telex pilot
screened porch, Ig ktichenw/Jenna[re, new pwr, ABS, JBL, sound,warr, sunroof, 9K mi., 2 rottoms,stands, case, fibes, blk,$350. 482- hdphone/microphone,$25.474-3517.
ceramic tile, util rm inside, lot w/trees, $17K OBO. 286-3981. Cycles 6991. Lawnmowers, Toro 21" rearbagger, $45;
$129.9K. Coy,x39282or 335-0641. '87 Ford EscortGT, silver/blk,new tires, 5 '88 Honda Hurricane,18K mi, $3K. x34204 Murry21" rearbagger,less than 1 yr old, $95.

Sale: DickinsonBayou, waterfront,4-2.5-2, spd, 2.8 HO elec fuel injection,super sound, or 480-2954. Household Dave, 333-4852.
pool, 100 yr otd trees, sec sys, FPL, wetbar, ex cond, $2.1K. Thelma, x56221 or 436- Trek 360, 12 spd, accessories, ex cond, Daybed w/pop-up trundle, $100; solid '79 Ford Pinto body/int parts. Trey, 280-
$225K. x34354or 337-1640. 9916. $275 OBO. Daryle,282-4283 or 286-9218. wood consoletv, pecan finish,43 w x 19 d x 2989.

Sale: Friendswood,4-2-3 or 3 BR w/game '78 Porsche928, brwn w/leather int, auto, 30 h, tv needswork, $50. 532-1175. RCA 27" color stereo tv, solidwood con-
rm, 3/4 acre, trees, study, family living, 75k mi, ex cond,$8.5K. Bill,244-8889. Audiovisual & Computers Sofa, chair w/ottoman, earth tone colors, sole, 2 yrs old, was $950, now $600 OBO;
screened patio, monitored sec sys, storage, '82 Datsun, 2 DR, air, new tires, fair to Brothers wordprocessing elec typewriter, $150. x31913 or 486-9488. Smith Corona personal word processor,
$238K.333-6045 or 992-1338. goodcond, $1.1K. 333-7131 or 334-1009. 12K character,memoryw/unlimitedfiles, auto DR wood tbl w/6 uphol chairs, seats 6, builtinprinter,$500 OBO. Diane, x47129.

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2-2, less than 3 yrs old, '84 Nissan 300ZX, 5 spd, 95K mi, t-tops, fonts, formatting, 40 character display, southwest design, $400. 333-7131 or 334- Prom dresses, several styles, sz 3-5; SW
upgrades,$107K. x32987 or 480-1387. AC, AM/FM/cass, PW/PL, ex cond, $3950 spellcheck,$200. Beth,x33078. 1009. stylepictures,$10-$20. Jo Lynn, 941-4307.

Sale: LaPorte, 3-2-2, pool, fenced w/deck- OBO. Nelson,282-5229 or 334-1008. Panasonic printer, incl 6 multicoloredrib- 5 pc dinette set, butcherblock,natural fin- Sm util trlr, 6' bed, big wheels, ex cond,
ing,tile, fans, ex cond,$75K. x33433 or 471- '88 Acura Integra LS, 5 DR, 68K mi, auto, bons,ex cond,$75. Dave, 333-4852. ish,$225; contempsofa/Ioveseat,$325; cher- $250. x35180 or 326-3706.
6175. AC, AM/FM/cass,all pwr,all main records,ex Mitsubishi stereo, 100 w amp/rec, tuner, ry wood coffee tbl, $50; end tbl, $15; brass Shop manual for '81 Chevy it duty trucks,

Rent: Near NASA, efficiency.Don, x30517 cond,$6950 OBO. Perri,x32605 or 334-1008. graphic equalizer,dual cass tape deck, $250 lamp, $25. Donald J. Thompson, x36852 or $10; service guide, elec/vacuum trouble-
or532-1361. '86 3/4 ton GMC Suburban, 69K rni, OBO. x35786or 482-9263. 332-8017. shooting, elec schematics for '86 Aerostar,

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, CA/H, fully Silveradopackage,$6.5K. Tom, 282-4638 or Microsoft Access, vl.0, Reactional data- Qn sz waterbed w/backrest hdbd, heater, $25. Ed, x31452 or 486-4002.
equipped, accommodates 8, fall & winter, 332-6184. base sw for PC/Windows, unregistered, bedding. Phil,244-7346 or 538-1668. Grayco stroller,$30. 534-2072.
$325/90,wkly/daily.474-4922. '84 Dodge Ram SE windowvan, 88K mi, Laura Pusch,x34320. Two twin beds,one w/maple hdbd,$10/ea. US divers reg, Oct, gauges, compass,

Rent:WinterPark, CO, condo,2 BR, sleeps goodcond,$3.5K. x45829or 326-4387. Amiga A2000HD, 1 MB RAM, 40 MB 338-2625. $325; USD reg, Oct, gauges, $275; USD
6, furn, $120/night.488-4453. Chevy Astro bucketseats, $70/pr, Class II Quantum HD, $1K; 2 Me mem board, $100; Drapes, baloon valances, Roman shades, equip bag, $75; USD BC, $275. Scott,

Rent: Cancun, Mexico,cond, 2 BR, sleeps trlr hitch/receiver,$70; 7' octagonal hot tub XT BridgeCard,$250; AMAX II, MAC emula- several styles/colors.474-3517. x49854 or 554-6167.
8, availanytime,$500/wk. Katie,x33185, cover,$100. Wayne, 244-7570. torw/Mac ROMs, $250; 14" SuperSyncmoni- Two wht bassinetsw/eyelet skirts, $50/ea Skaters,join the SuburbanAnimals, in-line,

Rent: Galv beach house, furn, cent air, '82 Corvette, glass mirrored t-tops, low tor, $250; PC 1.44M FD, $100; Mac 800M or both for $90. x31235, quad welcome. Mike, x36632 or Keith,
day/wk.EdShumilak, x37686or 326-4795. miles,$8KOBO. 474-3430. disk drive, Amiga 5-1/4" disk drive, $25; Kg sz motionless waterbed, It oak x38024.

Sale: LC, waterfront property,61.5' x 313' '86 Nissan Stanza wagon, tune up, stor- Taurus sw, $50; Aegis Draw Plus, $20; EA frame/hdbd, drawers,good cond, $250 nego- Roller blades, in-line skates, CCM, ST-1L,deep, thermometerinlet,$99K. 332-5020. age, $3K. 996-5191. deluxevideosw, $20. Mark, 929-7215. t/able.474-4482.
Sale: South Shore Harbour, 3-2-2, island '84 Pontiac LE6000, wht, new tires, AC Nintendogame sys, 5 games, light gun, 5 Solid oak drop-leaf dining tbl w/4 side sz 10, incl pwr straps, $35 OBO. Mike, 244-5274.

kitchenw/breakfastrm, Iglivingareas, custom needswork, $1.9K. x36604or 482-7156. Nintendo magazines, was $260, now $125; chairs, pad, $125; wall mirrors, ornate gold
deck w/ceilingfan, marble jacuzzi tub, trees, '79 Datsun 280ZX, new paint, 92K mi, Garneboy w/3 games, $100. Don, 244-4666 leaf frames, 1 medium, $50; 2 large, $100/ea. Misc and baby stuff, girl sz 6 mo to 4 yrs.480-2645.
$113.9K. Bob,x33057 or 538-3431. $2.2K. x32458 or 333-9518. or 486-6726. 488-6724.

Sale/Lease: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, cul-de- '78 CheW Ma[ibuwagon, 75K mi, 305 V8 Epson FX-80 printer,$75; Tandy DWP220 Clear pine bunkbeds, matt, $275; 2 super Powakaddypowered golf cart, non riding,
sac, Ig fenced backyard, new carpet/m/n/b- eng, body, cold AC, int, all in good cond, printer,daisy wheel, $25; 2 boxestractorfeed single waterbeds w/mirrored hdbd/heater, portable, assemble in 20 sec, ex cond, was
linds,$61.5K or $750/mo + dep.326-5216. $895. x35180 or 326-3706. paper,$20. Stacay, x32649 or Jim, 480-9793. $175/ea. Jim, x38588 or 480-7806. $650, now $250; golf clubs, Ping Eye irons,

Rent: Webster, 2-1 W/D conn, sec gate, '84 Toyota Tercel, auto, AC, 67K mi, ex AT&T 6300, 30 MHD, nono,manualssw on Bed frame, heavy dutyfull/qnsz, $20. 532- 3-PW, $150; McGregor GM 1800, 2-PW
trash pickup,alarmsys, $550/mo.486-6011. cond, $1.9K. x38518 or 332-4366. #D L123, PW, Xtree, Print Master, $425. 1175. irons, graphite shafts, 1-3-5 woods, $250.

Sale: El DoradoTrace condo,1-1.5-1cp,all '78 Mercury Cougar, runs good, $650. x47533 or 337-4051. Kenmorefullsz W/D, $600; Ladies Nordica Jay, 929-7134 or 481-2335.
appl, patio, balcony,FPL, fans, designercar- x38976 or 409-925-5230. Stereo, custom teak cabinet, amp, toner, ski boots,sz 7, $75. K/m,333-2827. Wedding dress, access, bridemaidsdress-
pets/wallpaper, low equity assum or FHA '90 Toyota 4-Runner, 4 DR, auto, 2 wheel turntable.15" spkrs,$450. 488-8493. Dishwasher, almond color, $150 OBO. es, cake topper.480-6011.
approved.Barbara,488-3383. drive,4 cyl, air, AM/FM/cass, $14K. 244-9750 Nintendomastersys, 2 controllers,red light x30373 or 480-0281. Tunturi ergometerstationary exercise bike,

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2-2, less than 3 yrs old, or 541-2862. gun, 4 games, papers, warr sheets, no 2000 sq ft Itblue carpet, 2 yrs old, ex cond, goodcond, $75. 488-8493.
approx 1700 sq ft, corner lot. cul-de-sac, '86 Toyota Supra, sunroof,5 spd, pen'pkg, marks, $100. 488-7743. best offer or will consider donating to good Ladies ski boots, sz 8; Salomon SX-81,
$117.9K. 283-1094 or 286-7305. 60K mi, ex cond, $6.5K OBO. Bob Adams, Seiko CM1450, 14', .25 mm dp, 1024 x cause. 486-8716. $100. x35753or 337-2002.

Lease/Sale: CLC, Baywind I, 2-1-.5, fans, x32567 or 488-3314. 768, noninterlaced M/S monitor, $550; 6 pc rust colored sectional sofa, $50; 2 Juke box w/records, $500; Rickenbacher
W/D, pool, game rm, new paint, carpet, no '84 Chrysler 5th Ave, 63K mi, ex cond, C64C/1541C, $250; C64, $75; C64 sw, best oversizedbrwnIoveseat charis, $15/ea; Titan bass guitar, $350; old 5 hp O/B motor, $100;
pets, $525/mo. 326-1944. $4.2K. ElaineSternerick,326-2402. offer; Sharp XT laptop, 2 x DDFD, CGA, elec floor heater, 1500 w, $25; kerosene AT&T computer, $175; arcade video game,

Rent: Arkansas cottage, furn, wooded, 4 '90 Ford Escort, 4 DR hatchback, air, case, $550. Jesse, 332-6681 or 996-9641. space heater, $75. x31990 or 486-4747. $200. 339-1957.
acres, screened porch, antiques, $250/wk, AM/FM/cass, auto, pwr steering, goodcond, PC game sw, Blue Max, $15; Perils of Full sz matt/boxsprings, $15. Jane, 326- 4 person hottub, $450; 2 matching Iove-
$50/day. x33005 or 538-4141. 43K rni, $6.5K OBO. Mary Beth, x30439 or Rosella, $15; Where in time is Carmen San 1863. seats, both for $200 or $125/ea; 2 rm

Sale: BayouVista lot, bulkhead,waterfront, 286-7388. Diego,$15; Lesure SuitLarry-I, $10; PC sw, 6 pc sectionalcouch,$300; Singer sewing dividers,$35/ea. x34641 or 333-3425.
$4.5K. 339-1957. '91 Ford EscortLX, 4 DR hatchback,AC, 5 MS-Fortran 5.1 Prog Dev Sys, $200; Turbo machine, maple cabinet, $200 OBO. 482- Dk red/blue oriental rug, $100; beige rex-

Lease: Friendswood/Wedgewood,3-2.5-2, spd, cruise,alarm, PS/PB, pwr mirrors,cass, C++ Prof, $100; MS Word 5, $50; Geoworks 9601. turedIoveseat,ex cond, $35. Brad, x30453 or
Ig living rm, patio, trees, fenced, FPL, no pets, tint, 25K mi, $6.3K negotiable, x39461 or Ensemble 1.2, $30; PC Tools 6.0, $40; Sprint Usa, 474-5609.
$750/mo.482-6609. 729-2006. 1.0/Bonus Pack, $50. x35442 or 992-2304. Wanted Tunturi rowing machine, $40; Peoget 10

Rent: Galv condo, furn, sleeps 6, Seawall '86 Hyundai Excel, well maintained, AC, Want Nordic Track ski/exerciser, wht baby spd, $80; Amiga F200, $100; metal desk,
Blvd & 61st, cable, wknd/wkly/daily. Magdi AM/FM/cass, 2 DR, hatchback, clean eng, Pets & Livestock crib in good conj. 334-2335. $25; car stereo box spkrs, $30/pr, drafing tbl,
Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. nonsmoker, $1.2K OBO. 270-5627. 2.5 yr old male Daschund, red, AKC reg, Want Turbo Pascal tutor for SJC student $200. 225-4064.

Rent: Pearland, 3-2-2, avail 4-1-93, '77 Sedan deVille, new paint/vinyl top, $75. 335-0641. one nitehNk.Phyl Calhoun, x32271. Emerson AM/FM/record player, stereo, sin-
$700/mo.,$500 dep. 480-9036. leather int, new tires, AC comp, detailed Breeders, cockatiels, English parakeets. Want gas stove, gas dryer. Phil, 244-7346 gie cass, $30; nylon strings acoustic guitar

Sale/Rent: Waterview condo or TH, all for- in/out, 124K mi, ex cond, $2K. Jim L, x33627 Trey, 280-2989 or 484-7834. or 538-1665. w/5 free lessons, $100; Sears rowing
mals, boatslfp, 2 FPL's, all amenities, or 729-2774. AKC reg Siberian Husky, male, blk/wht, 2.5 Want popup camper w/AC, less than 1K machine, $50. 334-1867.
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Left:RonBernardusesa High

Pushingthe ResolutionTransmissionElectron

Microsope, one of the tools used by
Solar System Exploration Division
scientists and visiting scientists to
analyze cosmic dust particles,
meteorites, lunar samples, orbital

RightButtons debrisandother exoticmaterials.

Bernard is one member el a division
Total Quality team that has developed
a training program to help visiting
scientists learn how to use the
equipment properly. Bottom left: Sue
Wentworth,seated,andRuthBarrett

SolarSystemExploration ,ookat a ScanningElectron
Microscope'sview of a meteorite--
possiblyfromMars--inthedivision's
laboratory. Bottom right: The team

lab'scertificationprogram for visiting researchers included, from
left:KathieThomas-Keprta,Ruth

increasesresearchers'ability JscandBarrelt'SueWentworth,DavidMcKayphoto_RonbyBernhard',JackJacob

By Jerry Wagstaff assistantchief of the Sincethe certificationprogram
and Audrey Schwartz divisionfor exploration, began inJanuary 1991about 52

Thecertification NASAandcontractorscientists,

When Abhijit Basu,a visiting scientist program helps usersmore visiting U.S. and international
rom Indiana University,first fully understandthe researchers,National Research
encounteredthe complexScanning- capabilities of the Council postdoctoral fellows and
TransmissionElectronMicroscope equipment and learn how local universityfacultyand students

in Bldg.31 he felt much like he did when he to operate the equipment have been certified onthe
drove in Great Britain for the first time -- down on their own, thus freeing instruments.
the '_Nrong"side of the street, staff scientists to concentrateon basic on or off incorrectly.The team produced a 20- The team used past instrument logbooks of

Now, the scientists in the Solar System researchfor divisionprojects, pagestep-by-step looseleaf manual based equipment utilizationtime as a metric of
Exploration Division laboratories have "What really worked was the administration on manufacturer instructions and fine tuned to success. They hoped that equipment
developed a "driverseducation"course of of the cornpetencytest at the end of training the labs' customaryprocedures. When new utilizationhours would increaseeach month
sorts to helptrain and certify Basu arid other to assure us that usersreally knew what they equipment is added to a lab, a team member as more userswere certified. By the end of
researchersto use JSC's sophisticated were doing,rather than just give trainingand receives manufacturertraining then the second quarter of 1991, the most heavily
precision electron microscopic instruments, et them go ahead," said Wagstaff scientific recommends a certification component to used instrument, the JEOL 35CF, demon-

Each yearnumerousvisitingresearchers supervisor. "After usersare done with training incorporatethe items intothe trainingprocess, strated a 74 percent increase in utilization
from around the world cometo analyze and we are convincedthey can operatethe and all users are recertified on the new comparedto the same period the previous
cosmic dust particles,meteorites, lunar equipment in a consistent manner,we give equipment, year, and utilizationjumped 368 percent in the
samples,orbital debris and other types of them a certificate. I even had to get one." "We needed to follow one game plan. third quarter of 1991. While the equipment
exotic material in the division's laboratory Researcherscan receive upto five Some peoplecome in and have experience utilizationlevel varies depending on customer
complex,which houses some of the world's separatecertificationson the lab complex's using equipment in a differentway than we demands, accordingto Jerry Wagstaff, the lab
cutting edge m=croscopyequ'pment."The two Scanning ElectronMicroscopes, two did. We taught peopleto leave the equipment complexhas sustained itsproductivity level
laboratorystaff foundwe were spending too Scanning-TransmissionElectronMicroscopes in the sameway each time. When people all even though the number of trainees is not as
much time helping peoplewho didn't know andthe ultramicrotome.The SEMs are highly know what to do it is much easier because dramaticas duringthe initial implementation.
what buttons to push,_'saidSue Wentworth, a complex precisioninstrumentscapable of there is less down time," said Kathie Thomas- "In additionto increasingequipment
Lockheedsenior scientist who helped develop imaging submicron imagesof samples and Keprta. utilization,our customers now have an
a training and certificationprogram for the STEMs is capable of imaging the molec- Onthe average, a single user can be improved understandingof the capabilities
equipment users, ular latticeof many materials.All microscopes trained to use any one of the instrumentsin and limitationsof the laboratoryequipment,"

"Most people askedfor help, although some are equipped with Energy DispersiveX-ray approximately48 working hours. Becausethe he said. "Although it is difficultto quantify,we
did go and try to work the equipment they Spectrometerswhichprovide qualitative and early phase of trainingdoes not require believethat this improvedunderstanding has
thought they knewon their own. The.result quantitative chemicalanalysis of the features hands-on operation,as many as five students led to improvementsin the quality of our
was a lot of problemswith the equipment beingexamined. The ultramicrotomecuts can be instructedat onetime, saving lab staff customer'swork."
caused by peoplewho didn't know what to do samples into sections thinnerthan a time. Duringthe last phaseof trainingand for The productivityof the lab's staff has
or how the equipment worked." wavelength of light in preparationfor the competencytest, one-on-one interactionis improved as well, despite the time required for

Wentworth and her colleagues found their transmission electron microscopy, necessary, training new users.
own productivityhampered as they tried to "1was surprisedthat I hadto gothrough a "Duringthe final exam, we come in and "Staff scientistsRonnie, Ruth, Kathie and
help other researchers,both inside and certification programto use the equipment. I mess everything up -- turn switches and dials Suewere able to utilizethe additionaltime
outside NASA. In addition,down time of felt the certificationwas just a kind of to all the wrong settings-- and they need to they gainedfrom not having to assist so many
equipment,caused in large part by misuse, bureaucracythat I didn't associatewith my realignand fix itup to pass. Not everyone customers to perform more researchfor SN
interruptedtheir researchschedules.Two early experiencesat NASA," said Indiana makes certificationthe first time out, but they projects. In fact, the number of publications
years ago, a team consistingof Lockheed Universityscientist Basu who is studying lunar pass after the second try," Thomas-Keprta that this group assistedwith, either as senior
scientists Wentworth, RuthBarrett, Kathie regolithduring a sabbaticalat the Lunarand stated, author or co-author on an abstract or journal
Thomas-Keprta, Ronnie Bernhard andJerry PlanetaryInstitute."Now, I'm a lot more However,the competency training is time article,more than doubled to 36 in the last
Wagstaff decidedthat a rigorous, formal user thorough. If I had learnedby using this consuming, especiallyduring the initialtwo- year," Wagstaff said.
certificationprogram would bethe fi,rststep in equipment by myself I would have only year start-up of the program. Some of the An unexpected resultof the program has
improvingproductivity in the lab complex, and learnedwhat I neededon a short-termbasis, division's labstaff were hesitant at first that beenthe satisfactionfelt by those completing
receivedthe green light from Dr. David Now I find I can do more because I am more the time investmentwould beworth it. certification,both in and outside ofJSC.
McKay, the NASA technical monitor, cognizantof the possibilitiesthan I would have "My work load has increasedtremendously. "People are proudof that certificate.Many

"In some areas of micro-analysis our labs been otherwise." I'm putting in more hours than I ever have," outside users include their SN certification in
are perhaps the best in the country.Part of The team metwith usersto understand said Ruth Barrett,the principle instructor. "But their resumeand graduate school applications
our job is to supportoutside scientificwork. By their training needs and hadthem critique the it has beenworth it for everybody.The biggest because they feel it gives them an
beingable to trainand certify researchers and process. A big problem the team uncovered trouble the lab had was the lack of good advantage," McKay stated. 'qhe team spiritof
studentsto use the labs' equipment more was the lack of industry standardizationfor the training.Once peopleare trained, they require our staff has increasedbecause of the
effectively,we didn't have to do the workfor use of any electron microscope.Switcheson no additional help unlessa problemcomes program. By going through rigorous training
them, we become confidentthey will produce different modelsof SEMs oftenturned in up. There's not much operatorerror and that and gettingthat certificate,the staff feels we
the right results,and we better fulfill our differentdirections,which could leadto saves moneyin the long run, and in the have an organizationthat sets high
missionto outside customers,"said McKay, breakage if the uninitiatedturned thedevice researchbusinesstime is money." standards."[3
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Goldin: trade short-term pain for long-term gain
(Continued from Page 1) have meant gutting many other could get other programs canceled, technology development while pre- have swept us into a new age, the

throw off any beliefs that they are important programs, threatening to we could destroy careers," he serving NASA's core program of role we have played and the invest-
entitled to a particular kind of space wash away the other meaningful added. "if you wear your corporate exploration and meaningful science ments we have made must involve
programor that the program belongs things the country and the agency hat, your center hat, if you wear a while significantly reducing the rate new places. NASA cannot survive
sole(yto NASA, NASA contractorsor needto do. truss hat, i_you wear a hat that has of growth of NASA's budget over the as a relic of bygone days."
university researchers. Deluxe, mul- President Clinton wants NASA to a solar array, if you wear a hat that next five years. The agency cannot achieve its
tidecade programs cannot be justi- move ahead with a less expensive has your personal identificationand "Change is never easy, but I new goals by hanging onto the past
fled under an umbrella of geopolitical space station design that builds on ego on it, you will destroy what we believe this new direction from the or setting goals that simply reinvent
necessityany longer, he said. the excellent work that has been have. You'd better put on a baseball White House is both reasonable Apollo, Goldinsaid.

"Now is the time to give the sec- done and that minimizes the pain of cap that says the United States of and far-sighted and it will provide "We have to become relevant to
end and third-generation NASA transition, but that reduces the America or we're not going to have NASA with a rich and promising the post-Cold War world," he said.
employeesand aUthe people in the developmentcosts of the stationand a coherent spaceprogram." future," he said. "We should salute Apollo. We
aerospace community their chance lowersthe long-termoperationcost. Clinton wants NASA to play an "It's an agency that was born at should learn from the triumphs of
for their own golden age, and we "We trade short-term pain for important role in the renewal of the height of the Cold War as a Apollo. We shouldbe grateful for the
cannot do that on our present long-term gain," Goldin said. "He America's technological base, means to protect national prestige lessons and glory it gave us, but
course. We are going to have to has placed us in charge of our own Goldin said, and as one of the gov- into the new ocean of space,"Goldin now we must move beyond those
accept and embrace the challenge destiny. It is upto us. ernment's premiere research and said. "We did that, and we did that memories, transcend those past
of change." "We could fight with each other, development agencies NASA has very, very well. We sent people into days and seek a higher order of

The space station program is a we could make fancy view graphs, key skills and facilities that can be space, and we landed on the Moon. achievement.
case in point, he said. It represents we could have leather briefcases, brought to bear. Clinton faced a We completed humanity's first "1personally am tired of Apollo
a lot of hardwork by a lot of dedicat- we could have patent leather shoes, paradox of needing to provide reconnaissance of the solar system stories. I want us to start writing his-
ed people, but in the end it is simply we could go rolling up to the Hill,we resources to renew the country's and the universe, tory, not reading and talking about
too expensive. Continuing it would could make a lot of promises, we aeronautics industry and expand "Now that the currents of history it," Goldinsaid.

Healthy People 2000'

Fitness challenge
aims to improve
JSC fitness levels,
By Audrey Schwartz is the sports/fitness category which

JSC will participate in a national allows a combination of 50 total
fitness program that seeks to get hoursin almost any activity.
couch potatoes away from their TV "The requirements are not easy,"
remote controls and out cycling, said Larry Wier, director of the JSC
jogging, walking or engaging in Health Related Fitness Program.
other regular exercise that can "Afterall, the purposeof thiswellness

JSCPhotobyRoberiMarkowitzresult in better health and lower program is to improve health, not to
SENDING A HELLO---JSC Education Programs Officer Bob Fitzmaurice rehearses a group of area medical costs, try to push competitionor recreation.
students for a good morning message from JSCto be broadcast as part of the JASON Project, an "Healthy People 2000," spon- We aren't trying to have compulsive
interactive educational adventure that linked the students with research studying thermal vents off sored by the Departmentof Health exercisers out for an annual goal.
Mexico's Bale coast. The students, from Braeburn Elementary in Houston and Harlem Elementary in and Human Services, aims at Healthcare costs are a national con-
Baytown, were among an estimated 10,000 that made contact with the undersea researchers from improving American health as the cern. Ifyou're well, you don't get sick
Teague Auditorium. country enters the next century, and if you don't get sick, it doesn't

Currently, only 22 percent of the cost as much,"Wier notes.
U.S. population engages in light-to- Unfortunately, in past intercenter

Sponsorssoughtfor ManagementExperienceDay moderate exercise regularly. The challenges, JSC performance has"Healthy People 2000" goal is to been rather "sickly." Ames-Dryden
have at least 30 percent of all won last year and Marshall won the

The JSC chapter of the National "Management Experience Day Richard Regenburgh III, JSC-NMA Americans in an exercise routine by year before, while JSC placed fourth
Management Association is seek- offers students and teachers an chapter president, the end of the decade, both times. "Only four percent of
ing sponsors for its sixth annual opportunity to gain first-hand expe- "We hope teachers wilt carry NASA employees are encour- JSC civil servants returned chal-
Management Experience Day rience of managers' daily activities their experience back to the class- aged to participate in this program lenge log books in 1991 and less
scheduled for April 21. at JSC. We plan to match students room and share this information through an agencywide friendly than half that returned logs last year.

The chapter will host 24 seniors and teachers with JSC managers with other students." sports-related competition called Though there are lots of JSC people
and six teachers from high schools according to specific fields of inter- JSC managers interested in "The NASA Fitness Challenge" run- exercising, very few complete and
throughout the Houston area. Each est while providing exposure to hosting a student or teacher for ning now through Aug. 31. The turn in the Iogs,"Wiersaid.
student and teacher will be paired management within a Federal Management Experience Day NASA Center with the highest per- However, JSC did boast a major
with a manager for the afternoon agency. We hope this will encour- should contact Debbie Denton at centage of civil servants and civil award winner last year. James
to observe the type of management age students to pursue manage- x33038 or Natalie Saiz at 33035 no service retirees quarifyingwill be the Bodmer, a JSC retiree who worked
work conducted at JSC. ment fields in the future," said later than Friday. winner. Special awards also will be in the Mission Operations Direc-

given for total civil service, contrac- torate, set the all-NASA record by
tor and family participation, and in earning 12 special awards. Bodmer

Cohensees abundanceof work for JSC individual sportscategories, spent three hours a day in aerobicThis third annual sports challenge exercises including rowing, stair
is based on the Presidential Sports master, speed walking, weight train-

(Continued from Page 1) support, he predicted, but with more gies that can help provide economic Award requirements. Competitors ing, and long-trail hiking. "It was
agency maintain its credibility is the emphasis on extended duration stimulusfor the country, Cohen said. must, within a four consecutive such an effective workout that I
Space Shuttle Program, which has operations and life sciences NASA scientistsand engineers must month period, exercise in one or a could eventually exercise seven
done an excellent job of performing research, begin thinking about industrial appii- combination of 67 different events days a week and not feel it. The
while reducing costs, Cohen said. The program that can help NASA cations for their developments as prescribed by the award rules and biggest mistake I made was not fol-
But even that program is not regain its credibility with Congress is part of their everyday work in an keep a detailed log book. Eligible lowing through with it all year,"
immuneto criticismas demonstrated space station, he said, and noted effort to share the benefits with the activities include traditional jogging, Bodmer admitted.
by recent congressional hearings on that teams now reviewing restructur- American people, walking, golf, tennis, rowing, soft- JSC employees, retirees and con-
cost overruns associated with the ing optionsare expected to complete Cohen said that no matter what ball, weightlifting, aerobics, and tractors wanting to participate in the
improved shuttle waste collection their initial reviews in 90 days. changes are in store for the agency water skiing to roller blading, mar- NASA Fitness Challenge should
system. The space program also must and its programs, he is sure there shal arts, scuba diving, canoeing, contact Larry Wier in the Gilruth

The Space Shuttle Program will expand its technology utilization will be an abundance of work for cheer leading and Frisbee throwing. Center, Mail Code Awg. Deadline
continue to receive congressional efforts to develop dual-use technolo- JSC employees. The most popular competitive area for log book completionis Aug. 31.

Jemison leaving
Crews namedfor two 1994shuttleflights Space News NASA to teach

(Contlnued from Page l) tem sciencesstudiesincluding in November1990, and STS-48 in tt Up_nounJll--munities to test space-based pro- geology, geography, hydrology, September 1991. (Continued from Page 1)
cesses for beneficial applications oceanography, agronomy and Ivins, 41, of Baltimore, was mis- work and trainingto use for the good
here on Earth. botany; gather data for future radar sign specialist on STS-32 in of others."

TheRoundupisanofficialpublication Jemison, 36, was selected for theAir Force Col. Sidney M. system design including the Earth January 1990 and STS-46 this of the National Aeronautics and
Gutierrez will command the STS-59 Observing System, and take mea- year, Space Administration, Lyndon B. astronaut program in June 1987.
Space Radar Laboratory mission surements of the global distribution Gutierrez, 41, of Albuquerque, JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, She was a science mission special-
aboard Atlantis. Other crew mem- of carbon dioxide in the trope- was pilot on STS-40 in June 1991. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday ist on STS-47, Spacelab-J, in
bets are Air Force Col. Kevin P. sphere. Chilton, 38, of Los Angeles, was by the Public Affairs Office for all September 1992, a cooperative mis-
Chilton as pilot and Jay Apt, Ph.D., Casper, 49, of Gainesville, Ca., pilot on STS-49. spacecenteremployees, sign with the Japanese to study life
and Army It. Col. Michael R, "Rich" commanded STS-54 in January Apt, 43, of Pittsburgh, was mis- sciences and materials processing.
Clifford, as mission specialists. 1993 and was pilot on STS-36 in sign specialist on STS-37 in April Swap Shop ads are due Fridays, Jemison was a co-investigator on
Previously announced crew mere- February 1990. 1991and STS-47. two weeks before desired date of the bone cell research experiment
bers are Linda M. Godwin, Ph.D., Allen, 37, of Philadelphia, was Clifford, 40, of Ogden, Utah, flew publication, flownon that mission.
named payload commander in pilot on STS-46 in July 1992. as a mission specialist on STS-53 DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue

August 1991 and Thomas D. Jones, Thuot, 37, of Fairfax, Va., and in December 1992, a DOD flight, Wednesdays,eight working days CorrectionPh.D., named mission specialist in New Bedford, Mass., was mission during which Clifford operated a beforethedesireddateofpublication.
February1992. specialist on STS-36 in February fluid transfer experiment and a An article in the March 8 Space

The Space Radar Laboratory, 1990 and STS-49 in May 1992. laser detector to acquire transmis- Editor.....................KellyHumphries News Roundup incorrectly identified
STS-59, will take radar images of Gemar, 37, of Scotland, S.D., signs from low-power Earth-based AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel BobSavely. He is ISDchief scientist,
the Earth's surface for Earth sys- was a mission specialist on STS-38 lasers, advancedsoftwaretechnology.
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